Key Holder Responsibilities
With privilege comes responsibility.

Whitehorse Rifle & Pistol Club is a members only, non-profit
Society operated by a volunteer Board of Directors.
Members in good standing and all user groups are expected
to follow the rules and regulations of the organization and
take care of the facility.



Having a gate key requires the WRPC member to assume responsibility for the security of the property
once they open the gate.



A member is not obliged to receive a gate key.



Only one key is issued per membership type.



A member in good standing may acquire a key to the
gate upon completion of a range orientation and commitment to following the range rules.



Maintains a safe and appropriate place for individuals,
families and community organizations to participate in
the shooting sports,



At the end of the membership year the locks on the gate
are changed.



Encourages the development of safe and responsible
shooting practices,



A new year gate key will be issued to the member who
maintains their membership in good standing through
continuous annual renewal.



Promotes recreational and competitive target shooting in the various shooting disciplines,



Facilitates opportunities for education, instruction and
training in the safe use of firearms.



If the membership lapses for a year, another range
orientation will be required before a gate key is again
issued.



Members are requested to turn in their old key at the
end of the membership year. This helps to keep operational costs low as keys and locks will be re-issued on a
random schedule.



A fee may be charged for lost keys.
Once your membership has been processed, sign
up for the next scheduled orientation by sending a
note to secretary@wrpc.ca.
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Range Venues, Firearms, Ammunition & Targets
Located on Grey Mountain Road WRPC maintains 6 outdoor range
areas and one indoor range to accommodate a variety of shooting disciplines and firearms usage.

Eye and hearing protection required on all shooting range venues.

Range topography and ballistic tables are used to determine
restrictions on calibers, ammunition and target materials that
can be used. Each range venue is licensed for a specific type of
firearm, and caliber. Targets are designed for specific shooting
disciplines and firearms. Using the wrong firearm in a particular
range area can result in unnecessary damage to the targets and
possible personal injury.

Remember to pick up your spent brass and targets when finished .

Special User Groups

Rifle Ranges— Examples of permitted calibers: small bore (rim fire) calibers and large bore calibers such as .300, .308, .338, .375.
 NO .50 cal BMG
 NO binary explosive targets

Enforcement agencies, which includes government and private
organizations, that require their employees to use firearms
reserve specific range venues for their training and qualification
exercises. Each user group is also provided with a range orientation before use. The user fees assist with the operational costs
of the range which keeps membership fees low.
These groups generally use the PPC Range during their work
day . When these special user groups are on site, members can
continue to use other range venues during the same time period.
Members using handguns may be asked to use the silhouette
handgun range to reduce the risk of shrapnel traveling from the
falling plates handgun range onto the PPC range.
When youth groups are on site, the range is closed to members
and user groups until the youth activity is concluded for the day.
The range may be closed to general use during competitions and
when site maintenance is scheduled.

Firearms are loaded only when on the firing line

Trap Range




Shotguns only
Clay targets only
Automatic throwers from two trap houses available during scheduled
match

Bench Rest - 100 yards to 500 meters
 Backboards at 100 yards for paper targets
 Often used for sighting-in scopes or chronographing new loads
 Use of shotguns permitted at 100 yard bench rest area.
Centre Fire Rifle Silhouette - 200 to 500 meters
 Metallic Silhouette Targets on rails
 Metal clangers beside target rails for heavy calibers
 Reactive metal targets at 387 meters (near turkey rail)
Rim Fire Rifle Silhouette - 25 to 100 meters
 Personal metallic spinner targets for rim fire permitted
 No shotguns or centre fire rifle on rim fire range
Handgun Ranges
 Holsters are permitted only on the handgun ranges
 Holstered firearms may be loaded only when on the firing line of the
handgun range
 Holsters are not permitted on the indoor range except during a sanc-

tioned event.
PPC (Practical Pistol Course) - 100 yards (104 meters)
 12 target stands at 50 meters for paper targets
 Upright posts and barrels are not target holders. They are
barriers that are part of the PPC shooting discipline.
PPC RANGE SPECIAL NOTES:
 Primary use is handgun.
 All firearms will be shot from the same firing line.
 100 yard (104 meter) sight-in lane for rifles IF bench rest
area is fully occupied and PPC range is unoccupied by handgun shooter
 Carbines and shotguns are permitted
Falling Plates - 44 meters  Handguns only
 No rifles or shotguns permitted
 Reactive metal targets
 Eye protection required
Handgun Silhouette - 25 meters to 200 meters,
 No rifles or shotguns permitted
 Rimfire Metallic Silhouette Targets available during scheduled
match
 Centre fire metallic silhouette targets on rails
 Free-standing reactive metal targets
 Do not shoot center fire handguns at rimfire targets or rails
Indoor Range

.22 calibre RF rifles and handguns,
 No magnum loads,
 Air guns permitted, lead pellets only
 Paper targets only - no reactive or metal targets permitted
 Centre fire handguns (lead bullets/target loads) - members
must obtain handgun proficiency status
 Indoor range not available when the temperature is minus 30

Additional information is available from the website and supporting brochures such as “Range Safety and General Conduct”.

